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We have seen the frustrations of the small and solo law firm. We have checked out the 
software youʼre stuck with. We understand the value of your time. And we know there is 
a better answer for you. 

Allow us to introduce Rocket Matter, the web generation of legal software.

Rocket Matter is web-based practice management software, accessible from anywhere 
with Internet access.  Use it on a Mac, PC, iPhone, or even a Linux machine.  Log on 
and bill time from the office, home, or on the road.

Rocket Matter is designed to be as simple to use as possible.  Your calendar, contact 
manager, matter manager, and time and billing software is rolled into one integrated, 
enjoyable product.  Generate invoices for all of your billable matters with a single click of 
the mouse.  

Our “Bill as you Work”TM technology captures your billable time as you go about your 
day. Thereʼs no need to total up hours at the end of the billing cycle or to figure out 
where your time went.

Getting started is easy.  You donʼt have to buy servers.  You donʼt have to pay someone 
to install Rocket Matter. You donʼt even have to buy licenses. You only pay for the 
number of users you want, and thatʼs it. Best of all, you can save the likely $8000 youʼd 
have to pay for a traditional practice management setup.

With Rocket Matter, you can sleep well, knowing you have daily backups and security 
managed for you automatically.  And since our servers are in a redundant, premier data 
center, you have an instant disaster-recovery plan.

Find out more about Rocket Matter!  Sign up for an exclusive invitation and view a 
preview of our product at http://www.rocketmatter.com.  Subscribe to our product 
updates at http://www.rocketmatter.com/feed to follow Rocket Matter developments.
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